West Berkshire School Improvement Team.

Summer Writing Challenge 2020
This summer we are running an exciting writing challenge for children aged 5-11 (years 1-6)
across West Berkshire.
Complete the fun writing challenges below and enter a draw to win some wonderful prizes
To enter, the children need to complete 15 fun writing challenges, take pictures of their work
and email, them with an entry form, to rebecca.mccormack1@westberks.gov.uk by Friday 25
September 2020.
Entries will be entered into a prize draw with the winners being announced on Friday 2 October.

Prizes
Ages 5-7 (yrs 1-2) Winner - £50 book bundle and writing set.
			Five Runners up - £10 book vouchers
Ages 7-11 (yrs 3-6) Winner - Amazon Kindle.
			Five Runners up - £10 book vouchers

Write a silly story
about a talking animal

Make your own
postcard and send it to
someone in your family

Create a menu for a new ice cream shop and see if
you can think of some new, delicious flavours. Why
not invent some revolting ones as well?!
Go for a lovely walk and see if you can find things
that start with all the different letters of the
alphabet, e.g. A is for and and B is for butterfly

Write an imaginary story about finding a magic
seashell. What magic powers will it have?

Think of a fairytale
you know and turn it
into a comic strip
Design your own sports game
and write a set of instructions
about how to play it

Write a poem
about summer

Create a secret
code and write a
coded message
Write a list of things
you would like to do this
summer

Write some instructions on how to make your
favourite sandwich

Design and make an
invitation to a party

Write a thank-you card
to someone

Write and send a
letter to a friend or
relative

Design a poster which features
three ways to be kind to others

